HP Proliant DL180 Gen 6 - E5520 6GB RAM Server - USED (GBL)

£249.99
HP Proliant DL180 Gen 6 - E5520 - 6GB RAM Server A great condition fully working HP Proliant
DL180 Gen 6Server unit, fully formatted and ready for OS installation. Internal Specifications are
as follows - Windows SBS Std 2008 COA3 x 459318-001 250GB2 x 397553-001 250GB6GB
RAM (3 x 2GB)1 x E5520 CPU1 x 013233-001 Smart Array1 x 013224-001 Cache Upgrade
Memory for Smart Array1 x DPS-460EB Power Supply UnitNo operating system is installed on
this unit, but all systems have been tested to post. Shipping costs: Prices quoted for shipping by
courier are based on delivery to England & Wales only. Highlands, Ireland, and Islands may cost
more so please enquire prior to bidding.Product
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